New Student Checklist

___ Final Official High School Transcript sent to RMC after graduation

___ Final Official ACT/SAT test score sent to RMC

___ Final Official College Transcript (if applicable) sent to RMC

___ $250 New Student deposit

___ Completed FERPA form

___ Completed Health form with Immunization Records

___ Housing and Meal Plan forms

___ News and Information form

___ Services for Academic Success form

___ Master Promissory Note, if applicable

___ Loan Counseling, if applicable

___ Parent Plus Loan application, if applicable

___ Signed and returned Financial Aid Award Letter

___ Registered for classes

___ Received housing assignment and roommate information (after July 15th)

___ Purchased books (this can also be done in the RMC bookstore once you arrive or online)

___ Received and sent back Orientation information

___ Completed Validation